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The best investment the commer-

cial club can make is to employ a

secretary who will give his emire time
to the business of the club and the in-

terests of the city.

The Grand Lodge of Elks, which

was in session at Louisville, Ky.,
May 22, declared that John L. Sulli-

van is not a member of that organiza.
tion. It is now in order for the "big
fellow" to haul in his horns.

Missouri has thus early in the sea-

son been visited by a destructive and

deadly cyclone, but there is probably

another severe trial yet in store for her

and that is the formation of "the Peo-

ples' Party of the United States."

"The Peoples' party of the United
States" propose to nominate a candi-

date for the presidency in 1892. If
hi3 home isn't in Kansas, and if he

isn't a United States Senator, and if

his name isn't Peffer, then the fore-

sight oi Sedalia's great religious daily
is sadly defective.

The democrats of Kentucky have

nominated as their candidate for gov-

ernor, John Young Brown. The
Bazoo would caution them to not drop
hi3 middle name. Just plain "John
Brown" might recall certain incidents,
dating along in the latter part of the
'50 s,that would work disaster to their
campaign.

The day after the Courier, a new

Alliance weekly paper, had been

"launched upon the sea of journal-

ism" at Centralia, Mo., a cyclone

struck the neighborhood and cleaned

up the country for many miles around.
Persons who are superstitiously in-

clined, may draw their conclusions

accordingly.

Ex-Govern- or Boyd, of Nebraska,
says that President Harrison person-

ally expressed his dissatisfaction at the
manner in which he. Boyd, was

ousted. Now comes Mr. Harrison,
who asserts that he never expressed
any opinion on the matter. As be-4wee- en

a Nebraskan democrat and a
republican president, we are inclined

io give the former the benefit of the
doubt.

The Kentucky delegation to the
recent Alliance conference at Cincin-

nati, had hardly crossed ihe Ohio

river and got back among the blue
grass, before they called a convention
and nominated a full state ticket in
harmony wrh"The People's Party of

the United States." Kentucky now
has three state tickets iu the field

the one just mentioned ; the demo-

cratic and the republican.

Col. H. A Hutchison, the accom-plish- ed

editor of the Boonville Adver-

tiser, who knows a good thing when
he sees it or reads of it, in comment-

ing upon Sedalia's prospects, speaks
ihusly of the Queen City : "Boon-

ville congratulates her handsome,
well-grow- n young sister on her enter-

prise and prosperity, and, likewise,
on her newspapers, which have con-

tributed so largely to her reputation
and material interests."

A man and his wife were arrested
in Boston yesterday for kissing each
other on the streets. We do not know
that any such exhibition is ever likely
to take place in Sedalia, but we would
gently warn Chief Prentice
and his officers to be on
the lookout. If there is any
osculatory performances to be enacted
between man and wife in this city, let
it be done at home. Should the kiss-abl- e

parties happen to be on the
street, they may step into the Bazco !

office, out of harm's way, and swap
spit to their hearts' content.

Sedalia is not only maintaining,
but is increasing, her reputation as a
place of great public gatherings. In
fact, she ha3 a firmly established rep-

utation abroad as the city of conven-

tions. In furtherance of her popular-
ity in this direction, the annual con-feren- ce

of the M. E. Church, South,
Bishop Hargrove presiding, will be
held here in September. And then,
in May, a year hence, the grand
lodge, I. 0. 0. F. of Missouri, will be
convened in Sedalia. It may be that
the Queen City will catch two or three
other conventions of like importance
in the meantime.

John P. St. John, some time gov-

ernor of Kansas, delivered a temper-

ance speech to our friends over in
Marshall, Friday night. He jumped
on to the new bantling born at Cin-

cinnati last week, and said he had
never seen a convention so completely
under the control of the liquor inter-

ests ; that the convention had accepted

an invitation from a prominent brewer
to go over to the brewery "to lunch
and fill up," and that when a delegate
undertook to protest the sergeant at
arms compelled him to sit down. He
said the temperance reformers could
expect no beneficial legislation on the
liquor question from the new party.

PRETTY GIRLS' GRIEVANCE.

The pretty girls of Frankford, Pa.,
have Organized a boycott, which
might very properly be called a girl-co- tt

instead. Their grievance is

against the young men of the vicinage
and envolves a wounded pride which

prompts the buycotters to refuse to
be made conveniences of, in the mat-o-f

courting. The girls "mean busi-

ness" and the boys mean fun, and
that is what the row is about. The
girls complain that during the dull
winter r onths, when there is no other
occupation for masculine leisure, the
young men beau them to church, or

meet them at the church
door to "see them safe
home;" that they call of

evenings and sing lovely bass and
tenor to the soprano and alto of the
girls ; in short, that they behave gen-

erally like young men duly apprecia-

tive of feminine charms, but that their
devotion come3 to nothing. When
summer comes, with base ball, boating,
fishing and the rest of it, the young
men cease to care for the girls and
neglect them beyond endurance. The
girls do not mean to stand such treat-

ment from the "mean things so

there now." They have organized their
boycott. They are banded together to

reject all attentions till the young
men shall be brought to terms. They
go to church in a body and return
in the same way without escort.

They have closed their pianos and
cannot play without notes, and won't

get out their notes. The boycott is

formidable, but there are elements of
weakness in it. Love's telegraph is

in operation between them and the
enemy, and there is no bond which
can held the prettiest girl faithful to
such a compact with merely feminine
allies when wooed to treason bv a
languishing or despairing glance from
the favorite young man of the town.
The alliance is in danger at every
hour from treachery. Secession is a

doctrine sure to be asserted by each
girl when her opportunity comes. The
several powers who are parties to the
alliance are able to make separate
treaties of peace with the enemy, and
each will naturally suspect the other
of planning to do so. Ah, well, it
doesn't matter much. Nature intend-
ed young women to be on good terms
with young men, and not to be over-faithf-ul

to feminine alliances. If the
boycott serves to remind the young
men of their duty and emphasizes to
them the loveliness and defenseless-nes- 3

of the young women it will ac-

complish its only good purposes, and
the sooner it is broken by desertions
to the enemy the happier its members
will be.

DEATH OF jMRS. MARTIN.
Mrs. M. CkT. Martin, wife of Wil-

liam Martin, who resided at 1120
East Eleventh street, died yesterday
morning from a spinal injury she re-

ceived some time ago. Her remains
will be shipped to Van Buren. Ark.,
this afternoon.

ME SEDALIA WEEKLY BAZOO, MAY 26, 1891.
MISS DOBLE GAINING.

Only a Neck Beliiud, Miss Bur-res- s

and Miss Gold iu the
Contest.

The voting contest is assuming a
decidedly interesting state of affairs,
and in the parlance of the politician
it looks very much as if Miss Doble
might be the "dark horse." She re-

ceived 244 votes yesterday and if her
ratio continues she wiil be in first
place before the week is out, provid
ing the leaders do not gain any faster
than they have during the past seven
days.

The readers of the Bazoo can look
for a lively contest in the immediate
future. The vote at 8:30 last night
stood a3 follows :

x'i?sLida Burress 111
Miss Hattie Gold 1075
Miss Marj Doble 779
Miss Caddie Hushes. 529
Miss Evalyn Jump 230
Miss M;.ttie Lett? 213
Miss Ruth Learning 144
Mrs. C D. Garrett 12G
Miss Perkins, col 122
Miss Lydia iient 106
Miss Mary Brighaai 79
Miss Ida Barley CS

Miss F. Logan 62
Miss Bertie Schafler 53
Mif-- s Floy Jackson 37
Miss Hock ad ay 35
Mrs. J. B. Wilcox 35
Miss Lutie Smith 26
Miss HalliePost 26
Mrs. Ella Gentry 23
Miss Kelly 22
Miss McCIunev 2i
Mrs. Tucker..". 20
Miss Hattie Van Antwerp 20
Miss usie Green 16
Miss Anna Johnson 15
Miss Ella Mertz 12
Mi s Linnie Kaiser 12
Miss E Nichol- - 12
Miss Cora H. Treadway 9
Miss Clara Slryker .... S
Miss Jeisie B. Wannamaker S
Miss Russell 7
Miss Hopkins 6
Miss Ridenour 5
M hs Viola Moore 4
Miss Yilliams 4
Miss RaDdal' 3
Miss SreKernodle 3
Miss Couslev 3
Miss Susie Taylor, col 3
Miss Stosberg 3
Miss Milroy 3
Miss Reiliy o

HOWS THIS.
We offer one hundred dollars re-

ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Proprs., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.

West & Truax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Waldixg, Kdtnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blcod
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cts.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

CYCLING NOTES.

On account of the muddy streets
for the last week cycling has been at
a standstill.

Messrs. E. Fredericks and J. H.
Hill, two of New Orleans' (La.) best
riders, think nothing of ridiug across
trestle bridges. Bth these gentle-
men ride ordinaries, thev take the
track between the rails over the cross
ties, which iu a good many instances
are from nine to ten inches apart.

"G. D. Mitchell and E. E.
Stevens of Washington left by the
Teutonic yesterday on a bicycle trip
around the world. They will ride
safety machines, and it is their inten-
tion to take things somewhat easy,
and anticipate that it will take them
two years before their circumperambu-laterrica- l

trip is over." Exchange.
That word ought to be copyrighted.

Ed.

I don't think I am a particularly
observing individual, but I do believe
that I can tell a wheelwoman at a
glance whenever the lack of gallantry
among men compels her to stand in a
car, either elevated or surface. I
know it by the eaEe and sureness with
which she adjusts herself to the mo-

tions of the vehicle, and at the same
time preserves her feminine dignity.
This is a mo3t desirable acquisition for
the city woman, whom we are accus-
tomed to see tipping and staggering
about in the street cars, elevated and
bridge cars when forced to stand.
Thus cycling does not alone give
roundness of limb and redundacy of
health to such fair devotees as follow
it, but it adds to all this a faculty of
keeping their balance, mental as well
as physical, that makes them at once
the envy and admiration of their less
robust sisters. Cycling World.

Lowell Courier : Our alleged early
spring seems to have had a fall.

THE POiiTIT.
H A From, a Catholic Arclf

bishop down to tho
A Poorest of the Poor

cil testify, x.ot only to the

11 virtnes of

ST. JACOBS Oil,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to its superiority over all other remedies,
expressed thus:

It Cures Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictlv, that the pain-stricke- n

seek a prompt relief with no return of the
paia, aud this, they sav, St. Jacobs Oil will
give. This is its excellence.

THE KA1LR0ADS.

CHANGE OF TDIE.
There will be a change of time on

the Lexington branch of the Missouri
Pacific taking effect to-da- y. The
mixed train which formerly arrived
here at 12:20 p. m., wiil hereafter
arrive at 10:30 a. in., and will be a
full passenger train. The postoffice
here has made arrangements to send
out through pouches on this line to
Houstoma, Sweet Springs, Concordia,
Aullville aud Lexington. There will
now be two trains on the Branch each
way hereafter instead of one, each
da-- .

THEIR OWN FAULT.

The killing of Thos. A. Sexton hy
a Missouri Pacific train Monday night
recalls the great number of persons
who have been killed within the lim-
its of this city the last ten years in a
similar manner. We cannot now re-

call all the names of victims, bu; our
readers will bear U3 out in the state-
ment that the number is very large.
There is really no reason why so
many persons should have lo3t their
lives. There is nothing complicated
about the tracks, and an ordiuary ex-

ercise of judgement can easily obviate
dauger. If it was not for police and
Missouri Pacific track-walke- rs the
number of persons killed would be
appalling. It is a common occurrence
for the police to find some drunken
man asleep on the track. We sup
pese the death rate will keep up just
as long as men presist in courting
death. Jefferson City Tribune

SPIKE3.

Edwin Adams, of the "Gilmore
Route," came in from the south yes-
terday morning.

At Independence, Mo., on Friday
night, a big mass meeting was held
for securing the new air line railroad
between that place and Kansas City.
President E. L. Martin, of the Kan-
sas City, Nevada & Ft. Smith road,
addressed the meeting. He stated
that all that was necessary was to se-

cure a free right of way into town
which would cost $8,500, and if this
amount cou'd be raised the road would
be an assured fct. Subscription
list3 were opened and 85,325 has been
subscribed. A franchise has been
granted, and wcrk will begin in 90
days.

The trial of the case of Harvey
Walker vs. H. & St. J. railway com-

pany which has been in progress in
Louisiana where it was taken by a
charge of venue, resulted in a verdict
of $5,000 for the plaintiff. The suit
grew out of injuries received by Mr.
Walker at Bear Creek station in 1SS6
and were the result of a package oi
drills thrown out of the baggage car by
the baggageman while the train was in
motion. The drills struck Mr.
Walker". Suit was intilued for
$20,000 damages. Messrs. Harrison
& Mahan were Walker's attorneys in
the case. Hannibal Courier-Pos- t.

Thursday's Marshall Progress
has the following : A letter just re-

ceived by Hon. W. M. Walker from
Secretary Wooley at Springfield, is
interesting. It's contents sum up
like this : The Engineer Corps is in
Benton county doiig good work.
Profile and map of the line made as
far as Buffalo. Soon as the map is
ready to file in Green and Dallas
counties, wiih county clerk, taking
right of ay will begin. Mutters are
being pushed to bein work at an
earl date. The right of way blanks
have been prepared. The secretary
has had considerable correspondence
with a Scotch friend of Mr. Crandall's
of Sedalia. This gentleman floats
railroad bonds in foreign markets,
aud secms inclined to take hold of
thi3 enterprise. Secretary Wooley
says the road will pay aud that all
we need is to get ready and get our
bonds on the market. j

Division Freight Agent Rector.
of the M. K. & T. railroad with
headquarters at Parsons, is in receipt
of authentic information concerning
crops along 'he line of the M. K. &
T., and taken as a whole the pros-nec- ts

are flaltering for a heavy yield
of all kinds of cereals. The acreage of
wheat in territory contiguous to M.,
K. & T. lines in Kansas is forty per
cent greater than last year. The aver-
age of corn, oate5 flax and millet is
about the same as last year. Wheat
is in fine condition and the crop is
practically assured. The only thing
that could now damage wheat to any
extent is heavy wind or hail storms.
The yield will average sixteen to eigh-- 1

teen bushels per acre. This estimate
on yield is conservative. Flax is in
good promising condition. Corn is a
little backward ; recent general rain
has helped it very much, and with
the necessary July rainfall there is
every prospect of a go xl crop. Oats
are in fairly good condition, gen-
erally speaking. There are a few lo-

calities where they are quite poor,
which 13 attributable to being sown
too thin, seed oats being unusually
high this year, aud it being too wet
when sown, afterwards too dry. Mil-
let is in food c edition, and hay iu
fine condition. Very tew castor beans
have been put in this year, on ac-

count of oil people refusing to guar-
antee but $1 25 per bushel, and farm-
ers unwilling to plant at anything un-
der S1.50 per bushel. Prospects are
very flattering for a large crop of ap-

ples, peaches and ail small truits and
vegetable. There is a largely in-
creased acreage of wheat, corn, oats
and flax in the Indian Territory be-

tween Chetopa and Choteau and all
in good condition.

THE FAM0TJ8 DAVIS WILL.

Col. Ingersoll Gives His Reasons
For Believing It a Forgery.

Helena, Mont., May 23. Col. R.
G. Ingersoll, of council for contest-
ants iu the Davis will case, involving
at hast $6,000,000 in bank studs: and
mining property in this state, is in
the city in company with his wife and
daughter aud Henry A. Root. He
will leave on Sunday lor New York.
Talking about the will case Col. In-gerso-

ll

said :

"You will remember that Andrew
J. Davis disd in Butte, in March,
1S90. His brother, John A. Davis,
applied lor letters of administration,
and made an affidavit that there was
no will. The court appointed him
administrator and an appeal was taken
to the supreme court. This was argued
on July 15, last. Then the lawyers of
John A. Davis asked for time to reply.
On the 24th of July, John A. Davis
filed a will purporting to have been
made in July, 1866, giving all his
estate to him. On close examination
it was found that the will contained
many marked peculiarity, first in the
spelling. The writer always spelled
both, 'bowth ;' shall, 'shal ;' other,
othr ;' declared, fdeclaired.' In nearly

all words ending with the letter d the
d is separated from the rest of the
word. Another peculiarity i3 the
spelling of the word give, which is
invariably spelled 'guive

In the punctuation, the division of
words, making of certain letters, and
other points not less odd and peculiar
were remarked. A man by the name
of J. R. Eddy was fund, who was
born in 1858 and lived at Selina, Io.,
where A. J. Davis had farm3. Eddy
is a famous writer of wills, all of them
resembling the Davis will in every
mark, line and peculiarity except that
the names mentioned are different.
The spelling is the same in eich and
all of them. The word give is spelled
guive,' the handwriting in all is iden-

tical. We made up our minds that
Eddy was the forger of the Davis will,
and then found letters bearing his sig-
nature, iu which the word give wa;
spe.led guive as in the will, the
handwriting, mistakes and all the
rest being ideutical. We found Eddy
was trying to dispose of the will in May
1860 : that he met Davis at Hamil-
ton, 111., with H. A. Trimble and
others pnd showed them the will.
John A. Davis instructed Eddy to
keep the will and take good care of it
until he decided where to have it
probated. On the 30th of June last
they met at Des Moines and the will
was handed over to Davis. On the
24th of July a dispatch ws received
by John A. declaring that 'Arkansas
is all right.' Then John A. Davis
filed the will."

In conclusion Col. Ingersoll stid :

"We have now come in possession of a
lot more of Eddy's letters, and it is
for the purpose of examining and
comparing these that we have ob-

tained a continuance."

HAS HE BEEN STOCK GAMBLING ?

London, May 23. The St. James
Gazette asserts thit Bramwell Booth,
a son of General Booth oi the Salva-
tion Army, is a creditor to the amount
of 2,000 pounds of the bankrupt
broker, Taylor. This fact the Ga-

zette declares shows that there has
been an exchange of funds between
Booth and Taylor for use in mutual
stock gambling operations which de-

mands a prompt and full explanation.

There is an old adage that "What
everybody says must be true.5 Hen-
ry Cook, "the leading merchant of New
Knoxville, Ohio, says: "Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has taken well
here, everybody likes it. They say
it gives immediate relief." That is
what makes it so popular. It is
prompt in relieving a cough or cold
and can always be depended upon.
There is nothing that will loosen and
relieve a severe cold so quickly. For
sale by Aug. T. Fleischmann,

Eaw As Beef-Stea-
k.

Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin
Disease Cohering Entire Body-Cure- d

by Cuticura.
My baby was taken very 6ick when he was

three months old, and in a few days begin break-
ing out. e employed both of the home doctors,
and they could do rothine for him Then we
sent for the best doctor in Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
and he docto-e- d him for two weeks and he got

worse aluhe time; and
then took him to
Jackson, to a doctor
who attends especial, y
to skin diseases, and
then hp not worse than
ever. Then I to d my
husband we had better
try the Ccticcba
.Remedies any way ;
did not have any idea
they would do any
giid but in less than
two months from the
time wr brgan giving

them to him he was entirely well, and not a spot
on him His hair begin growing i ight otf, and we
thought he woul 1 always be bald-heade- i. Taere
was not a spot on his whole body, face, and head,
only his nose and eyes, but what was as hi as
beef-stea-k. So poor there was not anything but
bone?, and so weak he could raise neither hand
ncr head.

Mrs. FRANK BARRETT, Winfield. Mich.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new blo'-- d and Skis Pun5er, and grpatst of
Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all impu-
rities and p.i5"nou3 elements, aud thus removes
the cause, whIe Ccticcra, the gnat skin cure,
and Ccticcra Soap, an exquisite skin bcautifier,
clear the saciu aud scalp, a. d restore the hair.
Thus the Ccticcba Remedies our; every species
of itching burnirg, .scaly, pimply, and blotchy
s in, calp. and bl ,od diseases, fiom Dimples to
scrofula, fromiufaucy to age, when the best phy3i
clans tail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c ,
oap, 25c. Resolvent, 51. prepared by

thp Pottbb Dhug oc Chemical Corporation
Boston.

3cend for ,kHow to Cure Blood Diseases."
D A "DV' QSkinaud Scalp purified and beautified
DUD 1 0 y 'uticcra So p. ? b?olutelv pur.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
uone miuiitp i lie Cuticura Aa-l-la- iii

Piaster rel eves rneumatic
sciatica, hip, kidney, caest snd uiuscu- -
ar pains ad weacn.sses. "rice, aac.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

The Third party should take
great care that it does not go forth.

The Riuni family, in addition to
their refrigerator, must not be per-
mitted to ring in a confidence game
on the government.

There must be a good deal of
theosophy in the Cincinnati conven-
tion. At least it ha3 brought Gen.
Weaver, of greenback fame, back to
life.

The Paris coaching season has
opened with a Baron on the box. Of
a variety there is going to be great
doings if the linch-pin- 3 keep ii place.

The Jersey Central railroad has
lost a big laud suit with the Lehigh
Valley, and it is probably the only
case on record where there was a land-grabbi- ng

case with a railroad in it
that the people did not do the losing.

Mrs. Nancy M. Johnson, who
patented the ice cream freezer, is dead.
She wasn particularly fond of ice
cream herself, but had a very good
general idea what would please her
sex. In this connection it nny be
stated that if the girls had all the
money their best young men have
squandered on the fruits of the
freezer they could erect a monument
a mile high to the inventor. But
they wouldn't. They would simply
buy more ice cream.

The abdication of King Charles
of Portugal may, it is believed, ba
expected at any time. The king his
got so sluggish, fat and unweildy as
lobealmon unable to moye, 5
there are other ofien-.e- s against him.
He biiterly offended the Portugese by
bis unseemly levity at the funeral of
his father.The late king was much re-

spected by his subjects and the 7 gave
him a funeral worthy the occasion.
The pomp of the ceremony excited the
chief mourner to jeers and laughter,
and he hss never been forgiyen for it
The chances are that hi3 own funeral,
which cannot be far off, will not be
marked wi h so much ceremony.

The New York lawyer who re-

ceived $260,000 a3 a fee in settling
up the affairs of the assigned firm of
Decker, Howell & Co., still stands at
the head. The Philadelphia Kecord
has been looking up the big fees paid
to members of the bar in that city,
hut can find none larger than 8100,-00- 0

which was paid to Wayne Mc-

Veigh for his services in defending
the Pullman Palace Car Company in
the big suit against it of the Central
Transportation Company. John G.
Thompson is said to have pocketed
$50,000 more than once in important
cases in which he hus figured, but
these large compensations are very
rare in the Quaker City.

A writer in a French periodical
whose business it is to watch the
course of social drift has found that
the French girl's ideal cavalier is no
longer the gentleman who can perform
a cotillion with elegant tact, wield
the sword with courage or manage a
conversation with spirit and brilliancy.

No," exclaims this writer in some
disgust, "he is a fellow covered from
head to foot with horseshoes for orna-

ments. He has a horseshoe on his
breastpin, a horseshoe on his finger
ring, horseshoes on his studs, a horse
shoe on the handle of his umbrella."
The stable is above the drawing room,
figuratively speaking, and the lawn
tennis court is back of the race track.
But this is France, not America.


